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Dress Code

Saint Michael Catholic School believes that performance in school is improved by
atmosphere and standards of dress that reflect personal dignity and beauty while

maintaining a unifying dress code among peers. Therefore, SMCS has instituted a school
uniform policy that requires students to wear the approved uniform. The uniform is

considered mandatory attire for all school activities including attendance at the sacrifice of
Holy Mass.  When attending school functions outside of school hours, students are

expected to follow the spirit of the dress code.

Neatness in dress is always the norm at Saint Michael Catholic School. This includes
dress-down  days. Please guide your child  in selecting the appropriate sizes for school
clothing when purchasing their clothing. We all strive to foster the virtue of interior and

external modesty for both girls and boys when choosing attire to wear to all school
functions. Immodesty is characterized by dressing in such a way that causes undue

attention towards oneself.  One goal of our dress code is for clothing to not be a distraction
or disruption from the school day.  Furthermore, students should always dress with dignity

and respect, as it is a reflection of their appreciation for where they are spending their time,
School and Mass.  Lastly, another end of the dress code is to minimize and eliminate

competition in dress. No student should be made to feel inferior for what they are wearing.
Your reinforcement is appreciated in encouraging these virtues in your child. We reserve the

right to refuse entrance to class or school functions for any student not dressed in an
appropriate manner.

St. Michael Catholic School has teamed up with Flynn O’Hara as our uniform supplier.  If
purchasing khaki or navy bottoms elsewhere, please do your best to match the uniform

shades as closely as possible, samples can be found at the school “store”.   If you wish to
purchase shirts and sweaters elsewhere, please be aware that they will need the approved
school logo embroidery.  Please contact the school for a list of local shops who provide this

service.
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Girls’ Dress Code:
St. Michael Catholic School Girls are to be neatly attired for school, exhibiting good judgment
and taste. Judgment in these matters is subject to the interpretation of the administration.
Grooming should not include “faddish” hairstyles (e.g. bleached, colored, shaved etc.), tattoos,
decals, writing on skin, or body piercings, other than the ear. Earrings must be small and simple.
Large hoops and draping earrings are not permissible. Necklaces may consist of a simple chain
and pendant. Uniforms should be clean and neat, with shirts tucked in at all times and all skirts
and jumpers must fall at or below the knee and all girls must wear navy or black playground
shorts under all skirts and jumpers.

PreK Girls:

Daily Uniform:
A. School approved navy tennis dress with black/navy playground shorts.  Can

be worn with a green uniform cardigan.
B. The SMCS embroidered white or green polo with elastic waist navy bottoms.

Can be worn with a green uniform cardigan.
OR:

C. PE Uniform: Consists of logoed gray T-shirt, uniform sweatpants, and
embroidered green sweatshirt.

Approved shoes are plain brown/black/navy loafers, oxfords, or Mary Janes with no white
soles or sidewalls OR plain white/black/blue/gray sneakers, with white/black/navy socks that
cover the ankle.

● Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist and fit (neither too baggy, nor too tight). It’s
important they can make it to the bathroom in time - ensure they can take care of
bathroom breaks on their own in whatever bottoms you choose (no belts!).

● All jumpers, dresses, and skirts must fall at or below the knee.

● PreK may have velcro closures on their shoes.

● All clothing articles are to be labeled with your child's name and grade, as it is very
easy to lose track of items and labeling helps everyone.
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Lower School Girls (K-5):

Daily Uniform:
A. Plaid jumper with white Peter Pan collared blouse and black/navy playground

shorts. Can be worn with a green uniform cardigan.
B. White or green embroidered polo with navy skirt to the knee with playground

shorts or built-in shorts. Can be worn with a green uniform cardigan.
C. White or green embroidered polo with navy slacks, and option of the green

school cardigan.

Approved shoes are plain brown/black/navy loafers or Mary Janes, no white soles or
sidewalls, with white/black/navy socks that cover the ankle, or opaque white or navy tights.

PE Uniform:
Consists of any combination of logoed gray T-shirt, uniform green mesh shorts,

uniform green track pants, uniform green sweatpants, uniform green sweatshirt (no hood),
uniform green track zip-up jacket with funnel neck, and white/black/blue/gray sneakers.

● Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist and fit (neither too baggy, nor too tight) and
uniform pants must be worn with a black or brown belt and shirts must be tucked in
at all times.

● All skirts and jumpers must fall at or below the knee.

● All girls are required to wear playground shorts under any jumper or skirt that doesn’t
include built-in shorts. The only exception is while wearing opaque uniform tights.

● All clothing articles are to be labeled with your child's name and grade, as it is very
easy to lose track of items and labeling helps everyone.
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Middle School Girls (6-8):

Daily Uniform;
A. Embroidered short or long-sleeved white Oxford button-down with

knee-length plaid skirt or khaki skirt, with black/navy playground shorts and
navy or white knee socks. Can be worn with the green blazer with the school
patch and plaid criss-cross tie.

B. Embroidered short or long-sleeved white Oxford button-down with khaki
slacks and brown or black belt and navy/black/white above-ankle socks.  Can
be worn with the green blazer with the school patch and plaid criss-cross tie.

Approved shoes are plain brown/black/navy loafers, oxfords, or Mary Janes, no white soles
or sidewalls, and with no more than a 1-inch heel.

PE Uniform:
Consists of any combination of logoed gray T-shirt, uniform green mesh shorts,

uniform green track pants, uniform green sweatpants, uniform green sweatshirt (no hood),
uniform green track zip up jacket with funnel neck, and white/black/blue/gray sneakers.

● Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist and fit (neither too baggy, nor too tight) and
shirts must be tucked in at all times.

● All skirts must fall at or below the knee and be worn with black or navy playground
shorts. The only exception to playground shorts is while wearing opaque uniform
tights.

● All clothing articles are to be labeled with your child's name and grade, as it is very
easy to lose track of items and labeling helps everyone.
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Boys’ Dress Code:
St. Michael Catholic School Boys are to be neatly attired for school, exhibiting good judgment
and taste. Judgment in these matters is subject to the interpretation of the administration.
Grooming should not include earrings or other piercing, neck chains, tattoos, decals, writing on
skin, or “faddish'' hairstyles (e.g., bleaching, colored, half-shaved hair, etc.). Hair should be of
moderate length, not covering the ears and no longer than the nape of the neck. Uniforms
should be clean and neat, with shirts tucked in at all times.

Pre-K Boys:

Daily Uniform:
A. The SMCS embroidered white or green polo with elastic waist navy bottoms.

Can be worn with a green uniform pull-over sweater.
OR:

B. PE Uniform: Consists of embroidered gray T-shirt, uniform sweatpants, and
embroidered green sweatshirt.

Approved shoes are plain brown/black/navy loafers or oxfords with no white soles or
sidewalls OR plain white/black/gray/navy sneakers with no logos with white/black/ navy
socks that cover the ankle.

● Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist and fit (neither too baggy, nor too tight). It’s
important they can make it to the bathroom in time - ensure they can take care of
bathroom breaks on their own in whatever bottoms you choose (no belts!).

● PreK shoes can be velcro closure.

● All clothing articles are to be labeled with your child's name and grade, as it is very
easy to lose track of items and labeling helps everyone.
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Elementary School Boys (K-5)

Daily Uniform:
A. Embroidered green or white polo with navy shorts and brown or black belt.

Can be worn with a green uniform pull-over knit sweater.
B. Embroidered green or white polo with navy slacks and brown or black belt.

Can be worn with a green uniform pull-over knit sweater.

Approved shoes are plain black or brown loafers or oxfords with no white soles or sidewalls
and with white/navy/black socks that cover the ankle.

PE uniform:
Consists of any combination of logoed gray T-shirt and green mesh shorts, green

track pants, green sweatpants, green sweatshirt (no hood), green track zip-up jacket with
funnel neck, and plain white/black/blue/gray sneakers.

● Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist and fit (neither too baggy, nor too tight) and
shirts are to be tucked in at all times.

● All clothing articles are to be labeled with your child's name and grade, as it is very
easy to lose track of items and labeling helps everyone.
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Middle School Boys (6-8)

Daily Uniform:
A. Embroidered short or long-sleeved white Oxford button-down with khaki

slacks and brown or black belt.  Can be worn with a uniform necktie (top
button fastened) and green blazer with school patch.

B. Embroidered short or long-sleeved white Oxford button-down with khaki
shorts and brown or black belt.  Can be worn with a uniform necktie (top
button fastened) and green blazer with school patch.

Approved shoes are plain black or brown loafers or oxfords, no white soles or sidewalls,
with white/navy/black socks that cover the ankle.

PE uniforms:
Consists of logoed gray T-shirt, green mesh shorts, green track pants, green

sweatpants, green sweatshirt (no hood), green track zip-up jacket with funnel neck, and
plain white/black/blue/gray sneakers.

● Pants/shorts must be worn at the waist and fit (neither too baggy, nor too tight) and
shirts are to be tucked in at all times.

● All clothing articles are to be labeled with your child's name and grade, as it is very
easy to lose track of items and labeling helps everyone.
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Not Permitted For All Students:

● Wearing non-uniform outerwear (hoodies, jackets, coats, vests, etc.) in the school
building or church (they can be worn to school but must be taken off in their
classrooms)

● Baseball caps/hats are not permitted to be worn during school.
● Wearing brightly colored shoes, light up shoes, or open toed shoes
● Wearing brightly colored socks or socks with designs
● Wearing socks below the ankle
● Wearing boots of any kind: UGGs, combat, cowboy, booties or rain boots (if your

child wears rain boots to school, please send with them uniform shoes to change)
● Wearing fake or acrylic nails

Makeup is only permitted for Middle School girls and should be limited to clear or lightly
tinted lip gloss or balm, mascara on natural lashes, concealer and blush. All girls are
permitted to wear unchipped nail polish in light tasteful colors.

Uniform Policy and Enforcement

The uniform policy at St. Michael gives us the opportunity to practice cheerful orderliness.
Together as students, parents and staff we can demonstrate this simple act of obedience
reflecting the kind of uniformity in habits of religious orders. Should you have any questions
about the uniform policy, please contact your child’s classroom teacher.

Saint Michael’s will be doing daily uniform checks. If your child is not wearing the proper
uniform attire, we may loan them uniform items from our uniform shop and in rare
circumstances you may be called to bring them a change of clothes or pick them up.

Students not complying with the uniform and dress code policy will be asked to rectify their
appearance and will result in a personal demerit and a loss of ten (10) house points.
Two uniform infractions or more in a week will result in a more serious consequence.
Repeated offenses may result in the parents being contacted for a parent/teacher
conference.
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Charity Dress Down Days:
Students have the option of dressing-down on 2nd Fridays if they bring $5 with them to
school to donate to a charity selected from a list of rotating local charities Saint Michael
supports. *Students are STILL expected to come to school neat and tidy on dress down
days*

● Short sleeve or long sleeve shirts, no tank tops
● Shirts should have school appropriate design and/or words on it (Principal reserves

the right to deem a shirt offensive)
● Shirts should cover students entire chest and torso, no plunging necklines or crop

tops
● No leggings as pants (even for lower school students)
● No holes or distressed pants
● Dresses and skirts should come at or below the knee (all girls should wear shorts

under their skirts/dresses)
● Girls shorts should be no shorter than mid-thigh

Day & Month Charity/Organization What it supports

Friday,
September 9 Alzheimer’s

Association

World Alzheimer's Month is the international
campaign by Alzheimer's Disease International
(ADI) every September to raise awareness and
challenge the stigma that surrounds dementia.
World Alzheimer's Month was launched in 2012.
World Alzheimer's Day is on 21 September each
year.

Friday,
October 14

Catherine’s House in
Belmont

Provides a safe haven for women and children in
need of housing, counseling and support to restart
their lives

Friday,
November 18 Jeans for Troops

We have been able to provide tens of thousands of
dollars in financial assistance to veteran families in
need. We have helped veterans find employment
and go back to school. We have improved the lives
of military members and their loved ones all across
America, and it all starts with wearing Jeans!

Friday,
December 9 Mira Via

MiraVia is a safe haven and source of hope for
pregnant mothers and their children. When a
young woman faces an unexpected pregnancy,
fears and challenges can seem overwhelming. We
offer pregnant women a way forward through
material and emotional support. No other regional
program provides such extensive care.
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Day & Month Charity/Organization What it supports

Friday,
January 20 Holy Angels in

Belmont

Licensed, equipped and committed, Holy Angels,
located in Belmont, N.C., provides specialized,
round-the-clock care for children and adults with
intellectual developmental disabilities and delicate
medical conditions. In an environment that fosters
loving and compassionate care, opportunities for
dignified living and innovative learning programs,
we strive to empower those who are differently
able.

Friday,
February 10

American Heart
Association

Heart disease is the No. 1 killer worldwide, and
stroke ranks second globally. Even when those
conditions don’t result in death, they cause
disability and diminish quality of life. We want to
see a world free of cardiovascular diseases and
stroke.

Friday,
March 10 Be Not Afraid Ministry

BNA is a private non-profit organization supporting
parents carrying to term following a prenatal
diagnosis. Our staff and volunteers strive to
develop relationships of trust while providing for
the emotional and tangible needs of parents at
diagnosis, during pregnancy, at birth, and during
the post postpartum period for up to one year.

Friday,
April 21 Autism Awareness

Day – “Light It Up
Blue”

Autism, or autism spectrum disorder (ASD), refers
to a broad range of conditions characterized by
challenges with social skills, repetitive behaviors,
speech and nonverbal communication. According
to the Centers for Disease Control, autism affects
an estimated 1 in 54 children in the United States
today.

Friday,
May 12

Cystic Fibrosis CF is a rare genetic disease found in about 30,000
people in the U.S. If you have CF or are
considering testing for it, knowing about the role of
genetics in CF can help you make informed
decisions about your health care.
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Sign Up for 
Uniform Updates!

First things f irst:  opt-into St .  Michael ’s Catholic 
School’s uniform newsletter to stay in-the-loop 

on impor tant information and promotions.   Make 
sure to enter your school code l isted below to 

ensure you only receive information relevant to 
your school!

SCHOOL CODE:  NC009

JOIN HERE

STAY INFORMED

https://flynnohara.com/join-our-email-list/


ST. MICHAEL’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL  NC009

ONE

TWO

Review Your Uniform 
Requirements

Shop For Your Uniform!

1

2

Click the link below & enter your student’s 
Grade & Gender to view their specific uniform 
requirements, products, and pricing.

FAMILY 
OWNED & OPERATED

180 DAY RETURNS & 
EXCHANGES POLICY

6 MONTH PRODUCT 
GUARANTEE 

IN-STORE

ONLINE

FLYNNOHARA.COM

FIND YOUR 
UNIFORM

1730 ABBEY PLACE
CHARLOTTE, NC 28209
(704) 525-0002                           

HOURS & DIRECTIONS

IMPORTANT NOTE: We recommend 
families get their uniform shopping done 
at least ONE MONTH before the first day 
of school to ensure your students have 
everything they need!

Additional Resources

Visit the link below for fitting tutorials and other 
resources to help you choose the right sizes for 
your student’s uniform.

FITTING 
TUTORIALS

Need Help with Sizing?

Questions? We’re Here to Help!
atyourservice@flynnohara.com
(800) 441-4122

School Uniform
Shopping
Whether you’re brand new to school uniforms or a returning shopper preparing 
for the school year ahead, FlynnO’Hara makes it safe & easy to shop for 
back-to-school.

https://flynnohara.com/sizing-fit/
https://flynnohara.com/
https://flynnohara.com/shop/st-michael-s-catholic-school-nc009/
https://stores.flynnohara.com/flynnohara-uniforms-2fa2f4d20166?_ga=2.132442958.1328463399.1655899423-1341648706.1601482249

